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REPORT
OF

THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

NAVY ])EP.RTX4JNT,
N-veniber 29, 1851.

SIR: The following is the annual report of the public service iunder the
supervision of this department.
The former organization of the vessels employed in active service on the

ocean, into six separate squadrons, ,ias still ltei continued.
The home squadron, yet under the mnanl of Corin Jdore Parker, con-

sists of the steam-frigate Saranac, Commander PIendergrast, bearing the
broad pennant of the commodore; the sloop-of-war Albany, Commander
Platt; the sloop Decatur, Commander Green; the sloop Cyane, Com-
mander Paine; and the steamer Vixen, Lic+tenant Commanding Smith.
The vessels of this squadron have been engaged in cruising among the West
India islands, anid along the coast of the Caribbean sea and of the Gulf of
Mexico.
The commander of this squadron having been ordered to the north on

special service, was not in position to prevent the late illegal and disastrous
expedition from the port of New Orleans against the island of Cuba; but,
hastening thither unaer the orders of the department, he was commendably
active in preventing any repetition of' the offence, whilst at the same time
affording protection to American interests in that quarter, and giving assu-
ranbe that the United - States would in good faith observe their treaty
obligations, anr the law of nations.
Commander Platt, commanding the Albany, which happened to be in the

port of Havana when the expedition- landed, deserves, also, the commenda-
tion of- the department for the propriety and delliicttcy 'With whiiv he
acquitted himself in the trying duties of his command; for his vigila'ice and
industry in procuring and transmitting early and correct iruoriation of the
progress of events in the island; and his humanity in visiting and interce-
ding for the deluded persons, who, in violation of the laws of their country,
had been indmfed to embark in an adventure of such serious consequence.
These occurrences at the south detainedt the ve' of this squadron fom a
cruise to its northern linits,-which was* commenced and proceeded in, as
far as Havana, when the invasion of Cuba took place.
The Mediterranean squadron, Commodore Morgan commanding, con-

sisted of the flagship, the razee Independence, Captain Jamesson; the
steam-f'gte Mississippi, Captain Long; and the frigate Cumberland,
C aina Latimer..

EJne the latter vessel returned, by order of the department, to the
United States, and upon her arrival the officers were detached and the
crew discharged. Since that time the Independence, with the bonanadder-
in-chief on board, has visited Trieste, and other ports within his command,
and the Mississippi has been generally employed in active cruising.

In compliance with a resolution-of Congress to that effect, orders were
in due season sent to the commander of the squadron, directing thki easel
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to be held in readiness to proceed to the coast of Turkey, and receive on
board the distinguished JIungarian, Governor Kossuth, and his associates
in exile, and convey them to the United States so soon as information should
be received from the American minister at Constantinople that they had
obtained, the Sultan's permission to embark. She accord'inly toci on
board, at the Dardanelles, in September, the illustrious exile aZid his family
and partyy> -.:-Over sixty persons, and brought them, on the homeward
voyp,,e, to Gibraltar. Here Governor Kossuth, having determined to visit
Englarir, took passage in a mail-steamer for that country, intending
.to come thence, by a like conveyance, to the United States; and the
Mississippi sailed, with the remainder of her passengers, direct to New
York, where she arrived early in November.
The Independence being tfie only vessel remaining in the Mediterranean,

and from her large draught unsuited for winter cruising in that sea, this con-
sideratin, together with the fact that'the enlistment of her crew and the
term of the commander of the squadron will. expire in the ensuing spring,
induced the department to recall her also: and orders to that efect were
despatched in October.
The new steam-frigate San J.acinto, destined for the squadron on the

coast of Brazil, is preparing with all practicable expedition for sea, and
will sail in a few (lays for the Mediterranean, to watch over our interests
in that quarter, until the arrival of a new squadron early in the spring.

Tbhe squadron on the coast of Africa continued under the command of
C~modr'p Gregory until the month of May, when, after an energetic and
efficient service on that station, he w-as relieved, and it was transferred to
Co-rodore Lax alette.

This squadron comprises the sloop-of-war Germantown, the flag-ship of
the squadron, Commander Nicholas; the sloop Dale, Commander Pearson;
the sloop Jolhn Adaams, Commander Barron; the brig Perry, Lieutenant
Commanding Foote; the brig Porpoise, Lieutenant Commanding Lardner.
These vessels have been.assiduously employed in the duties of their

cruise; and the observation of another yeai justifies the conclusion expressed
in my last n-.nual report, that the vigilance and activity of this squadron,
together with that of Great Britain, have suppressed the slave-trade on the
-west coast of Africa, and that it is now carried on only on the south coast,
more than a thousand miles distant from the station at the Cape de Verd
islands, established and maintained since the conclusion of the treaty of
Washington, in the year 1842.

This result has led to the consideration of the expediency of removing
the depot of supplies for the squadron down the coast, to St. Paul, de
Loando, or other point on the southern coast: but since the inhibition by
Brazil of the African slave-trade among her subjects, it is doubtful whether
it is necessary to continue this squadron as a permanent force, anywhere
along the African shore; and it is accordingly proposed that notice be
given to the British government of the termination, on our part, of the
eighth article of the treaty above mentioned, as therein provided. It is
believed that Brazil and the Spanish West India islands are tbe only coun-
tries to which slaves have been imported, in any considerable numbers, for
many years past; and by strengthening the squadron on the coast of Brazil,
andl. requhir-ng no it: vezscl a rpcriodiCl visits to the coast of Africa, the traffic
can probably be more effectually checked, than by keeping up the squadron
on the African coast; while in regard to the Spanish West Indies, the
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'vessels of the home squadron will suffice to prevent the use of our flag for
its protection among them..

The climate of the African shores is notoriously insalubrious, and the
health and comfort of the officers and crews would be greatly promoted by
the change proposed.
The squadron on the coast of Brazil, Commodore McKeever still being

in command, consists of the frigate Conres, the flag-ship of the squadron,
Captain McIntosh; the sloopof-war Jamestown, ( aptain Down'; the
brig Bainbridge, Lieutenant Commanding Manning; and the store-sip Re-
lief Lieutenant Commanding Thatcher. Orders, however, have been de-
spatched, directing the Bainbridge to relieve the brig Perry in the African
squadron, which, owing to the approaching termination of the enlistment of
her crew,.has been ordered to return to the United States.
The general duties assigned to this squadron, in *virng protection to our

commerce and-interests between the mouth of the Amazon river and. Cape
Horn; in preventing the use of the American flag to cover the Arican
slave trade, and in enforcing our neutral rights and relations in the state of
hostilities which have long prevailed between the Argentine republic and
the ]3anda Oriental, and more recently between the former and Brazil,
appear to have been zealously and faithfully performed; and the reports of
its commander are quite satisfactory.
The Pacific squadron, Commodore McCauley commanding, costs of

his flag-ship the frigate Raritan, Commander McKean; the frigate St.
Lawrence, Captain Dulaney; the sloops-of-war St. Mary's, Commander
Magruder; Vandalia, Commander Gardner; Falmouth, Commander'Pear-
son; Vincennes, Commander Hudson; Portsmoutb, Commander Dornin;
Warren, unseaworthy and used as a store-ship; the steamer Massachusetts,
Lieutenant Commanding Knox; the store-ship Lexington, Lieutenant Com-
manding Radford; and the store-ship Southampton, Lieutenant Coand-
ing Turner. Pq1be frigate Sav3annah, Captain Page, recently returned from this station
in consequence of the expiration of the time of service of hercrew, and
the Falmouth is supposed. to be likewise on her homeward voyage. These
will be replaced,. respectively, by the frigate St. Lawrence and the sloop-
of-war Portsmouth, about to proceed to tie Pacific.-
The several vessels of this squadron have been constantly and usefully

employed in appropriate service. The flag-slip and the Vincennes have
visited the principal ports on the American coast from Oregon to Chili.
The Vandalia has made several visits to the Sandwich Islands, at periods
when the presence of a man-of-war was highly essential to our interests in
that kingdom, and the Falmouth and St. Mary's, in addition to touchiin
at ports on the main land and the Sandwich Islands, have extended their
cruising to the Society, Marquesas and Fejee islands.
The necessity of maintaining at all times an effective fleet in that ocean,

and of adapting our naval laws and system to the new requirements of the
service, in consequence of our -settlements in California and Oregon, was
urged in my last annual communication, and cannot too early engage the
attention of Congress.
The squadron for the East India and China seas, Commodore Aulick

commanding,-comprehends his flag-ship the steam-frigate Susquehanna;
the sloops-of-war Plymouth, Commander Kelly; Saratoga, Commander
Walker; and Marion, Commander Glendy. The two vessels last named
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are on-their station; the two former are on the voyage out. The Marion
will be relieved on their arrival, and return home by way of the7 Cape of
Good Hope, bringing, it is expected, valuable varieties of theseed or root
of the sugar-cane, and also ot the tea plant, collected under the orders of
the department for distribution in the sections of our country adapted to
their cultivation. lThe Dolphin, Lieutenant Commandi T. J. Page, which
had been attached to this squadron, returned to the UmIted States by way
of Cape Horn in-the -month .of Jiine.
The -Susquehanna, which is-one of the new war-steamers built under the

provisions of the act of Congress of the 3d of March, 1847, sailed from
NorfIolk in; June last,-by way of Rio de-Janeiro, conveying to that place
HisEsxcellency M. Macedo, late minister of the Emperor of Brazil -to this
country; tihe Hon. R. C. Schenck, U. S. Minister Plenipotentiary to Bra-
zil; and, the Hon. J. S. Pendleton, charge d'affaires to the A-rgentine re-
public.. She. arrived at Rio de Janeiro with some derangements in her
machinery and equipments, but these were repaired without much delay;
and when last heard from she was about to depart, by way of the Cape of
Good Hope, for her ultimate destination.
A favorable impression for our interests and commerce is- expected to be

created in 'the peculiar countries of the East, by the addition of this ;new
and. well appointed steam-frigate to our squadron in that region.

The. steamer Michigan, Commander Bullus, has continued to-cruise on
the upper lakes-for the protection and- assistance of our trading vessels "on
those waters, and has on several occasions furnished important assistance to
the civil officers in arresting and'-bringing to justice combinations of per-
sons charged with offences against the laws of the United States.

In this-review of the sea service of our cruisers, I have the satisfaction
to announce, that in all quarters of- the globe- their reception and treatment
have been -not only respectful, -but cordial; and that not merely the interests
of commerce, but international peace and friendship, are likely to be pro-
moted by these visits of, our armed vessels, and the- display of our flag on
foreign shores.
The . expedition under- Lieutenant Commanding De Haven, to the Arctic

Seas, i- search of the British commander Sir John Franklin and his com-
panions, returned to the port of New York in October, having discovered
oily supposed traces of the objcts of -which it was in quest, and-leaving in
ere.uncertainty their actual fate. The vessels of the expedition proceeded
in the direction where; in the opinion of the best informed officers, the
missing navigators are to be sought, and ou which - the traces in question
were found.JThough failing-i the main object of their search, Lieutenant-De
Haven and his officers verd, by their explotion, Any facts befor n-
known to science, but indicated in the course of the investigations carried
on at the naval observatory concerning the winds and currents of the ocean,
and to which reference was made in tie instructions for the expedition.

In this expedition, the officers and men were all volunteers. In its prose-
cution they encountered greatest dangers and hardships. To mention a
single example, their vessels were caught by the ice and frozen up in the
open sea. In this perilous situation they were confined for nine months,
and.drifted to and fio in the ice for more thanathousand miles. By the
skill of the officers, and the mercy of a stperintending Pr6vidence, they
were released from this cold imprisonment and restored to their country
and friends-not a man having been- lost in the expedition. They have
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received no other pay than would have been their due on a cruise to Naples
or the Levant, and I respectfully suggest that they be allowed thie same
pay and emoluments that were grantef to those in like positions in the late
exploring expedition to the South Seas.
Mr. ifenry Grinnell, the owner of the vessels employed by Lieut. De Ha-.

ven, has generously offered them for- another cruise in search of Sir Johii
Franklin, sAiould Congress think proper to authorize a second expedition.
The act of Congress of March 3, 1849, authorized the employment of

three small vessels of the navy in testing-new routes on the. ocean ' pointed
out by the superintendent of the Observatory o is wind and current-
charts, and in collecting information to enable; him to perfect those chiar-s;
After the return of tihebrig Dolphin, as already mentioned, she was fitted
out and detailed. on this service, under the command of Lieutenant S. PI-
Lee, an officer-of great experience and intelligence as a:surveyor-and lhydro.
grapher, and interesting and valuable results are expected from the cruise.

At; the instance of the executive committee of citizens of the United
Statiesldesirihngtosend'forwbard.specimens-of theproductions:of American-
genius, skll, and labor to the great industrialtexhibition in 1London, this
year, the frigate St. Lawrence.. was, with the approbation of the President,
despatched thither from the port of New Yor, -under the command- o
Commander Sands, to transport the articles for exhibition, free of: charged
It is hoped that the triumphs of our countrymen in- the 'competitions or
prizes, i the .iventiohs -pertaing. to a riculture alone,Athe most-ancient
and u)sefuF art known to man, will justiii the countenance- and liberality
thusshownmto them b he Governmient. On her return, the St. Lawrence
conveyed our charge d'affaires in Portugal -from Southampton to uisbon,
and inm the ports both of England and- Portugal -was received with demon-
strations of respect and hospitality.
The number of offins of the navy employed during the present-year oht

the coast survey, was ninety. having commu i to Congress, at its
last session, my opionw that, incorisideration of the nature of this-work
and the connexion of the officers of the navy with it, the public interest
would be promoted by the transfer of its conduct and supervision to this
department, Ihave :-but tio. repeat the conviction then expressed, as strength.
ened by more mature consideration.

In pursuance of the intention expressed in nmy last annual report, a-boariH
of egeers of the army was, at my request, detailed to mAe a survey
and examination bf the Memphis navy-yad, with a view to ovrcome a di-
ficult which had been, encountered i-finding solid -fondations for the,
buildings of the. yard. The .report Of this board-o£whickacopy s a"
pended,, affords an-interesting discussion of tthe question involved, and wIll
merit the attent.o of Congress.
The large stone dock at the Brookly anay ardwhich-as been -ten

years i progress, was so far completed, with al 1ts aedage, in August
last, as to be surrendered up to te command of the yar. Its entire
cost,asshown8Ae re-port o thechiefof the BurW-of Y ad d DockB ,
has been P8,468,55S6. e
The floating sectional do*...basinAn railway at Philadelphia, has like-

wise been repo-red as ready for delivery; but owing. to hewantf al si-
cient depth ofe water inamediately adjacent to the basin, the iment t..
quired of raising a vessel for the purpose of tesrtg these works, couId not
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be made. Dredging operations are now goi on to remedy this defect,and the test is expected to be made within the month of December.'
* The-floating balance d6ck, basin and railway at Portsmouth., New Hamp-
shire, is also expected to be finished, and tested within a short time there-
after..
The balance dock, basin and railway at Pensacolai has not progressed as

rapidly as was expected,. and may not be in readiness for delivery before the'
ensuing suumer.

Agreeably to the, act of the last session of Congress, a modified contract
was- entered .into with Messrs. 'Dakin' & 'Moody, and Gilbert & Secor,
for the:.construction of a floating sectional dock on the bay of San Fran-
cisco, to be completed and delivered for the sum of $610,000. This- work
is understood to be in a course of. speedy execution, the contract reuiring
its completion in two years from'. the month of May last. Its precise loca-
tion cannot be determined until the selection of a site for a navy yard on
the waters of that bay, for which purpose a commission, will be "sent out
early in the ensuing sprig It will-be necessary to provide a pier oi basin
to render this dock capable of use. The location of the dock having not
yet been 'determined, the department postpones the question of preference
between these two structures, until the report of the proposed board shall
be received and full local information obtained.

It being generally expected and desired by the owners of American mer-
chat vessels, -that' the use of the-dock in question shall be allowed .fr the
repasis of-such vessels when- not require for shipsof war,, it is proposed that
Co.*shail determine the proper regulations for the purpose, and direct
wrhethierS the dock and fixtures shall be leased with that vlew, or whether
the Government shall carry on the work through its own agents and on
That .tertns.
The necessity of a navy yard and station on that coast is so obvious, as

well to Secure and work thedock, as for general naval purses in those wa-
ters, as to.needno illustration. I there ore recommend at Congressshall
authorize -.such an establishment there, and make adequate appropriations
therefore.

According to the authority. conferred on the AepaTtinent, and an appropr-
ation of a sum not exceedig $80,000 for that object, a contract was' concliu-
ded with Messrs. Wells &Gowan, of Boston, to -remove the wreck of 'the
steam-frigate Missoui from the bay of 'Gibraltir, for the sum of $59,000.
Security was taken for the filfilment of the contract, and the contractors are
engaged inhe work with no doubt, on their part, of success.

()f'the four warLsteamers,- rated as frigates, directed to be built by the act
of Congr approved March '3; 1847, the S traana was put in commission
during the last year, the Susquehanna and SiA Jacinto during the present,
and:tbe Powlatremains unfinished.. Measures have been taken t6-expe-
dite'the.complei of this vessel, and it is no s expected she wi b ready
for sea-in the course of the ensuing spring. The Fulton and Ailegany,
steamerswf the first -class, have recently undergone pensive altetions
and repairs, and are each nearly prepared for service-,,nd steps have ben
taken to reuid the Princeton, a steamer also of thefriit class.

Tbhe xteami gate- MisIsiippi) in her'-lg: cruise of near two Fears andda
half Adthe Med terranean;.'underwent-ore s 'epta were
effected¢o.boai,4but yet retained her-entire efficiency as 'a -oft a
and the general conduct and management of the vessel and her crew re-
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e&F-he.= ghest creat-. on ier coriamander.- She ee.tra Tisferr&Ul.tw
Philadelphia for the purpose of testing the do&ck- at that.navy-yaid,'anditai
ididergo such repairs and improvements as mav be- found- necessary.--

-

Having taken occasion a year since n-to review- the legislation,:-oon
gress in-reference to the gradual-increase of the navy, and to demonstrate
thiat no system of naval policy had been adopted definingthe number and,de;criptions of ships: supposed to be :required by the rants of the country,-Ies:e
*eem it-now onlynecessaryto-remark, thatwhIlel -do not-;concur -iii thepoli',y
Lmetimes advocated, that the United, States should apportion their, nav~it
vessels and.-force to those -of the navies of the principal nations -of Europe
with which, by possibility, they- may have- collisions, we sho.ildby,neans- omit to avail ourselvesof all the aids'. afforded- by -science-dhexE
perience in the improvement of our naval establishment-, aand ;at thesame
time'enlarge our capacities for increase to any-needful extend -whievei' the
publcexigiencies shall require it. -: -

In -everything pertaining to the building; armament and equipment 6P, -ves-
sels of wars the scrutinizing and acdive mind of. the.-.present age-, has-not
been-idle., -Merchant vessels of -large draiught-have been recently built-andt
rigged- in-our country, which'have sailed, by the force of.the.wind&salo6ner-
onetthousand statute miles in three days, and with.an approacht-4ik
rateoof.'speed in longvoyages.: Improvements an -discov-eriesln ordnance
andgunner.y have been Mitroducedj -by means of which,,in^the opinion- of
well informed -officers, ship-of- inferiorirating, saY of thiryt3Ntwo gunsmay.-
be so built ian&rigged, and armed, as to prove more than a ;ratch for the
stoutest l-ne-of-batitle:ship- of.-the old constutioi andtamament. How
falz'the power of steam;-mayibeadded- to- increase the-,superiorityro£te
modern vessel-in. speed, destructiveness, and other points of- a, maq~of-war-v
is aslso ..a-fruitfuI theme of speculation and expeent. <;-
.WIh these improvements, whether fully realiie*dr-only inprospetr;before
ur eyes, it weee vain to rest content-withithe old deniels-nd armaments-and

applianices'of- -vessels, which, hovWever excellent in-their day, may have been.
superseded by' more recent inventions. Wile,Atherefore, all proper caum.
tions are observed,- and nothing, hrwever,-specious,;-should;be.-adopteda
without fuil- investigation, it appears to be . our obvious policy to con&Wi6
tosbuild ships not only to supply the places of-those decayedor -lost, -but
to test and keep-pace-with the improvements of the age. lttthas been sug".
gesded as-a matter ;£of economy, that' such experimental shipsbe'.built of
white oak instead of live oak,-that being the cheaper-material, an-. generidly
use-dinmercha'nt-ships. -I.n illustration of-one;of:the.improvementsin war-
steamers;, it is represented eto the department that the boilers of theMis-
sis~ippi,>-pIanned fifteen years since, and -with the best intelligence of that:
day; mas -be reduced-.nearly-one-half in- their :-dimensions and weight, and
at-the--same time made ta; double the power of the vessel with.' aou-t the
same expenditure-of fuel as-at present. - The letter ofthe engineerldiscuss-
ng'-imdetail- this pafticar improvements-and itsrecommendation on ithe
SCore-0of economy, is. herewith submitted. - 3;- --.
-IJthIrefore recommend that-authonrty be given to. bild ever ya two new

vieks~lsone siland the otherstea, upon sich modelsasshal1 be ppwved,;
andes oldbvessels may be fbioin unerviceable, fromfalt of mtideiorother-i
cwue-iheyma id ormbrok -up. r'-is-t ¢ f^ - ,, -
sih~this~ commionjivzinviA; .;he favorable .-eonideratOionuvof, t

the rcomendation of the chief,of the Buau ofYa and 'Doc, th.t
Part UI-2
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madlineiy be-erected in one or moreof the naofthe;
the msildnof eangins; and cosructw ;of> war-steamers com *t~

.A;4classerof small v~ess is mticl wantedto give employment in
to *iior lieutbnimt6, mIany of-whom are; kept in long and tedios iinctiin
bekore.. the~ pi~ozion~-to commanders ; and would be highly useful -w
Mc fisb,especially:those IropeIed by steam, by reason oftAeir ability tX
penIrate io horsan rs, inaccesble to ipsof lager cl

- having aI iuiy.. lAast-anul comucation present for the cosido-ritwE of C ;gess,, -propsitions to reduce -the number of officers n :the
prades@f captah,-.commaiiderj and lieutenant-of the- navy I heg-Ieave 4̀&
pecth0lly ~toefer theret forthe reviCeof the offiies in those gtdes, atir
the cbmmands and uiplbyiien~tt~to which they may be called in tihe present
ate-ofX~ih ecet :
While theiunuber in these grades might be appr atelA redicedit.is worthy' of consideration whether the nuiaber of masters shouldnIotrbe

ela d and-the-grde, of eond lieuteiaft established- Although amaster
is eogti as9a4-necessay officer onr board of every vessel in c isi
ahd~tever yard, to sevsentix ssels and eigt navy-yard, theel
arebr uponth;registdr the ndines of butthirty masters; and. of: tbeJ

r~inetee are outof the liin- of -promotion, and man of them are sup
imated, orot-herwise-icapacitated forfdutyat sea. Ifthelnlmberofmaastts
*ere raisied to fifty,-exlusie of-those not in the line of promotion, £wh
mutneeds' be-r-emd-- by Aeath; in the course of a- fewyears;)an th
gtad&ef second ieitenaMt- nMterposed between them and hiat of slie
tenM, al ofi which ocouldi be ared without alddig to the krber d
offiberelow th kof commaniler'now ir the- service, it:wouldi-itotnl
be animprovement in the-proportions of the different grades, but would
exert a eerng influence on the younger officers, who are now doomed tohgrtiruthein erior`gade -of dmidshipman- until the ardor of youth
i d adprofesrdistional:nction has lost-much of-its;attraction. The
series of pio W.otion 1held out to a naval officer, mpared to that in the
arniyX iseceerdinglyliid.ted without taking into the account brevetra*e~i& wh-ichditinguished-service in the latter mayb-erewarded; and thesi
addsio1 grades cannot but beregarded as- new objects of hoe, and nev
incenti-ve-st*ambition among tthe-aspits in thenaval service.i For reasons
siilar tothe oregoig, as we as ;others of great cogency, I repeat the
recommendations foierly made, to elevate the ranks of the service by
legltiztgat:ioficommodore and stblishing two offices of rear admia
As~ar-eward ?or the gantf-conduct of somefoef those giving ver
whonorie tha third of a-eintcry ago illustrated our arms in conflicts ox
thei6ft,acn-isa stimuait -to-others -to emulate their emle, th
;supMerib~nkwould be grac ditinctions on the part of hfierement.
iandytie position we occupy among the naval and -commerciiI powers of

woesr'ld reuders their immediate rcontioir a matter of undoubtedpoie
% on-suiiofficeremployed ear h of -the departmei W

itgton; in the disposition and supeorvsonofathe personsielof; the-nav anid
the~other stationela San Francisco ith psowertis reordesto oi
sqiad*in-Ae-Paci .4and'ina-ea-swasweilastoalAof,cres
from the deparent, muchi isubelieved, dd be >* n/rnt

p ~ i ;r l t e - g ~ _ iX i~
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imparting to it uniformityand system, and inlrelieving inferor oMeWfr
difficulties and responibilities arising from unforeseenevents.{
also most earnestly renew the toestablishrma ao retired

Bet, to which officers may be transferred on reduced rates of. pay who may
b inalided, from time to time, on account. of superannuation, or .other
cause. If it be objected, that this would burden.tD ethreasry with a-nw
lass of pensions, the answer is that thet evil already .ets; th question
being between full and half-pay,or even a lower rate; betwe dying
to -the vigorous, the willing and aspir'g,. who perform the:duties and mtst
constitute our, reliance in. time of danger, the itiwis and emoluments in
which they maay improve their talents and extend their useflness "and
retaining. and promoting, as of, the .effectivee force, all who ha-e been ad"
mitted into the service, without reference to intervenig disabilities, or dig.
qualifications. No reform is of greater. moment, as regards the efficiency
of:thei navy, and none can be-more obviousl just.S-

h. dispute questions of rank between the sea officers and civil offlicr
of tihe navy, and between the several grades of officers of the army iad
nay, andithe reports of the boards of officers summoned to coni e
questions, were brought to the attention of Congress in a s al
nication at the last session, and are again; recommended to its
sideration.

Perceiving that the laws for the government cf the navy, passed more
tbank fiit--years since, were defective aznd, Bsuited to- the present state .f
the service, I have caused them to i~e revised by a board of officers, with
instructions to prepare proper amendments and additions, Ead am prepa
to transmit their report for the eaamunation of Congress, and respect
recommend that the code therein prepared be taken as.a.-basof legs
Nation on this subject. Or, if there be no disposition to adopt the report
ingeneral, it will be found to be highly necessary to accommodate thelaw
to the new- condition of affairs, arising from. our settlements on the shores
of the Pacific,, the ports of California and Oregon being now ithin the
United States. To. require orders to issue fromWsington, even for Cor-
vening a .court-martial in the Pacific to try any officer or seaman, and for
sumrnong witnesses, must greatly delay and- embarrass the: edorcement.
of disciplne. Yet it is only the commander of a fleet, or a squdron, "act-
ing- outhofthe United Staotes,"wh as. power to order such courts, and-
approve or disapprove their sentences. This. is cited, however,, as but :af
sigle instance- of the. w. ant of adaptation of the present navallaws, ntei
the aeatuul state of naval affairs. . .
But the most natural defect in our naval code is tat asioned.by
e failure to provide any punishment, by way of substitute, when corporal-

chastisement was abolished. To supply, in some degree, this:deficiency,;-
I presented and recommended, at the -jut session of Congrs a substitute
proposed by a :board of officers to whom the subject had beenrferred.
In theopresent state of the law, there is-no power to inflict any punishment,.
except confinement in irons, or without, unless by the sentence of acou.tt
rartial..- Such court must consist of not less than five, nor more than me
teen.commissioned officers, and be ordered by the esident- of the United
States Seer of he Nai, orCO'm oderOf a fleet or squadrmpon "act,
ingQ~tquf theniutbStates.' t is manifett fereore t-that wr's'
no Otherpsnoetduring a Cr$ISe! whether long or short,x e-AC
VWe aits theimzrediata-ah of the andera o the squdron; ad
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only then, if there be at !east five commissioned ficers- Yperiw- ailv eg
.erBedtion whio ~an be detailed o- cocdrt. IT eing kown, t a-iwiOyes.
sels rarely cruis together, but that single ships are detached on distant
1emce, 'and are often separated from the flagships, and from homesfor
many months, 'it is apparent that' the delay of justice, the accused being,
wanW-hile, in confinement, is a' serious grievance to him, -But when it is
remembered that the ends of punishment on ship-board are not merely
for -the sake 'of example and reformation, but to secure a faithful and
specific execution- -of the contract of enlistment with the government, at
thervery time when duty is required, *and to protect the rights of the duti-
:ffiI the honest, the peaceftil, and orderly, any punishment, to be e4Thctual,
must be speedy and-certainT. Confinement is ordinarily a means of securing
the accused from escape, and of preventing a repetition of positive wrong:
bift to dbstinate indolent, or vicious, men, some of whom will, perhapslbe
found: i every; bhip's company, notwithstanTding any' precautions of enlist-
ment, it is not a sufficient, remedy to enforce the performance of positive
duties. 'in 'civil life;, no provision is made -by; law for the specific' fulfillment
of contracts or duties, except in a few: equitable 'cases where the time of
performance is-not material. The only 'remedy for failure, in-alt- others, is
by indeinificaticn in money, to be awarded by courts of justice, heId at
perods :reoulatedby the convenience of the community. In military affairs,
at sea or on land, it is far otherwise. Time, as well as alacrity in pero'orm-
'ne, dre veryesofth of the contract, and upon them may depend
their,-afety ofthe -ship and her company from' disaster at sea, as well as the
honor of erflag--
s^Again, theft, unlawful v-idlece, and other wrongs, must be kept under
wihotesoimerestraints by the 'teror of punishment, at'sea as well as on shore.
Bet a p b-lishipcarrying no superfluous men, the service cannot, without
ijoury, spare -fro daily duty those 'who commit offences during; the time
3lecessary ftheir punishment by imprisonment, even if that were: the ap-
propiiate¢~ianihment, to say nothing of weakening the shp's company by
this process, and the imposition upon good men of double duty, and the
menal'aservice'rof waiting'onoffenders while thus imprisoned.o -The' co .-
sevuences of the change haver been thus far detrimental to the' service; a;-?
isw>apprehend dwill become.more serious unless speedily remedied.'
-W-Whn vessels armrie in port afterA cruise, is 'fobud 'impossible to keep

the men- on board until a proper muster; exercise at quarters, and inspection
have taken'phce, which are the means adopted to ascertain whether-officers
ave dne-their duty in keeping their ships and crews in effective condition.
And independently of numerous cases of delinquencies overlookedor dis-
posed-of by discharge, honorable or dishonorable, there have been nearly
one uiundred-trials of enlisted nien' by court-martialsincev the passage of
tIlaw-in question. er.
:'Thiese details are exhibited not to -coitravene the (policy-of thlegisla

tirea kbuVto demonstratedthat the experiment of the abrgation of whipping
caMotbeeffetlly tied until Co'ngressshal prescribe some substitute.
Whether hisi shall be Uby the ^addptioni of the system recommended-ythe
board ofbC4%bicefs above referriedto, providing "that"' coursm-marialray";i
oi~d~red byheaffier im command of a ship, dnd sumnailv hel&t dete
mine guilt, ;ntIfuhengraduate ig pnnishients as tireidtariWd,d- wella-
hS,&itSZ,2i~jb#^+y,O~ofb;6 and-ad eaiPr0P te 'niethbdi-
tokueleeo06ngmH i
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The buildigs -of the -Naval Aca'emy at, Annapo2l are .'r. the -oui of

fomp;,et2on.nder tfe apipr ra inis' made at the last session of Cogr s
akhd t1i slop.zof-warr Preble'has b'c-n attached to. the academfii as' a prMctice
ship, for instruction in practical seamanship. After the examinatioMi~i.Jn
Jiune, the pupils of the institution were embarked in this vessel, and- jro-
ceeded on a cruise to our northern boundary, and thence, touching'at the
principal ports of the United States between Portland and the capes...of
ViThnia, returned in the latter nart of Sentember--
Un a revision ci the reguiiat.oss it was determined to :make A important

r.han~ in the 'lan of educat cx haretofre; approverL ThS Q;osistsi.:Se.
qruiing ;a zc-nXiaue course of study Qf four years at .the academy. witncut
g.rin to sea, except tnat the vacation' c'f three mbnth E: each year s"LOet
on a cruise In the practice-sip, "te fcrmer course requiring two pars, at th&
academy, three at sea, and then two more at the academy. A class o ;fi
actpig midshipmen was admitted in October last, and will constitute the f
class to`which 'this new system will apply. It is now believed tha'for il
the purposes of naval education, the ar-ademY-y affcrds;,3'vantages'eq-. t
th4SE fo' milftaty education at West Point; and uder te eificent corn-'
mand of the present superintendent, Commander Stribling, it is hoped .that'
these advantages will be fully realized.
The report f a board ot exaiminers, appointed: according to regulations.

to superintend -the examination of candidates for promotion,; and th e a-
eral state of the academy in October 'ast, is herewith transnie f
With great .defrence :to the opinion of Congress, I again suggest that; it.

is highly expedient and proper to allow the appoinit-ment of`-ten' idshipeniiL
to be made " at large" )- the Presidenit, in analogy to t -e regulation ner
specting cadets in the Milhtary Academy, ever an'd above th6se appotidnSd
among the Congressionaldistricts.:
The Naval Observatory and Hyzdrographicad Office 'h'ave been iii acti&

and vigorous operation during the year. A second volume of the astrO4.
nominal observations has been, published and already laid before you.: The
wind and current charts, planned by Lieutenant haury, the superintendent
of the observatory, and prosecuted under his direction with much ind`sy
are being extended to- these Pacific and Indian oceans. This workis vewe
with vreat interest and satisfaction by our seafaring communities, aid¢
thoseinterested in the safe and speedy navigation of 'the ocean. ItaiS
materially shortened the passage along the highways by which our coi-
merce passes into and through the southern hemisphere, bringing+he pdtJ
of those distant, parts ot the world some ten days, and' some several kek
nearer to us than before. :A letter fr)m the superintendent ;of;the obseras
toryj which accompanies this common.'n ton,tti tes the impant f acttlit
vessels sailing from the Atlanticto the Pacific ports of the United Staite
with the instructions afforded by:; these charts, rmnike the Vyage.in forty
days less, updn the average, than those sailing without them, nd'that there
is reason to hope thetihemaybe still further reduced '
The expedition for astronomical observations at Saitiago:' e Chiliae,

pearsfiomthie-reorts of Lieutenant Gtiliss to iiai4e beern 'actively c-
due~d,- and --wi- probably be brought to a close inthe latter partDftbet *.5 t -' w!.i*f , , xs ,

t f!t;'- it;.>wov;
next ar.' I-
The Nautical Almanac, under the superinnfendenice of Lieute ahitD i

rdso bi~'a * dfatoiry state of proiressn and'the 'firstpubitiof thewo
maySe obe:mrstbd6 ini-~loeofHte3xZ f<~l
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The commission appointed to examine condensers for upplyin Ahe
IM6ilers of marine engines with fresh wkter, has not yetcompleted its 1&o>s,
i* uill ate'ar. from the !ett> cf t zcuissioners hereto appended. It
h,bqweyer., promised, in this communication, at an early day.
The further experne of Professor Page, on the application of eectro

nagnetisw as a move power in mechanics, will be found in his report,.. h. st ,. .* . .. . ,
wInch IS subjoied.

; The last experiments of Professor Espy in meteorological observations
under the appropriations heretofore made, and his expectations in respect
t .the completionn of his labors, are set forth in his letter which.is anexed.
Mypredqessor brought to the notice of Congress, in his annual report,

dated D6cember 1, 1849, the contract.of-Mr. Robert L. Stevehs for build-
a war-steamer, to be shot and shell-proof, which he 'consider" to have

'een abandoned b the contractor, and no longer obligatory oi the depatl-
zient, unless re-alrmed by new legislation. Acting on this decision, I
directed certin materials for this steamer, which had bepen purc asedvd-th
th ineans of the: government, to be sold; but at the request ofMr. Stevens,
0 6spended the order until he should have further opportunity to submit his
case to the decision of Congress anid it is therefore commenided to early
consideration.
The line. of mail steamers between New York and Liverpool continues to

1lehighy successfiul in the speed of its voyages across the oce and the
Postmaster General has notified, this department, that hedeemed it expe
client to ;increase the service of this line to twenty-six .rips in the year,

ipstead of. iiwtyor,or, n other words, to one trip every firtnight, at an in-
crease of pay, ro rata, upon the present compensation. The sAbject will
be by him .prAsented to the consideration of Congress.
:The number er steamers on this line*It tis :time is four only, a fifth
bemig stipulated for in the contract with the owners. Uunder t provisions

ganact of the last session o Congres$ to that effect, tle officers of the
navy who had acted as watch officers oni t lIne have been withdrawn
from twith the consent of the contractors.

.Since: the last annual report £rom ,this department, two steamers, te
Ohio and the tIlipois, have been in{ cted d received on the lie between
38eww Yor1 and Cliagres .The mI service on this linc ispe'crfmed re ,ii-
larly in three stems, biilt and ;completed according to contact, and a
ffburthwifichwas acepeeped for temporary service; the contract requiring five.
.Tbe.Pacific Mail Steamship C.ompany, owningthe line between Panama
and San Francisco and Astoria, have added.to their lie anewteamer
4Iled the 'Golen; Gate," making six in all, and have: flfi4le4their con-
tract, inthe numer of vessels and the peroriuac eof service, to the date
ef the fast 'settIeents.

.cc;wordinig ±oilie pro-.visions of the act of Congress at the last session, in
Coatuic; tion with-theIostmasterGeneral, I.:entered into a new contract
'wth this company for aseIi-montly. insteadiof a, monthly service.on. this
lie, at vseenty-irve per centu per annum upon the old ta of csmpea-
o,. *an so al~lowSedl a. compensatioui for semi-monthly. service perfomed

pior Atothe contracts according toth ,directionsof. th sa:idaet,the latter
amilject being left open for further consideration, upon the produ dionoffu"rtjeX. evidence, l~y-the otacos

.lppgetnjd>ereports, otoef sveria heads of. bureau of tin depa .
sad of the nm E thMe ma~rie cqrps, ehibitng the et t f t
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pqort. of thI navy and marine corps for the year eng the thirtieth day;inne, 185.1, ;together with.an ggrgate statement ofeme aopatioi
ued for all objects under the control of tiis departmentr.

gateof8,MI* J93 0
From which deduct special objects.- .3.3-- .2,682089

Leaving for the support of the navy anFcmarine cop----5,86,47l 19

The amount estimated for this pu last year being-----$5,9!00621 0
Thesum estimated for special objects last year was---- 2,@10,98O 00
And it will be seen that there is an excess in the present estimate, oyand
above that Ssuzm, of $473,20 89, -which is occasioned by the, addition o
pay forincreased service to the Pacific Mail Steamship ompany, dxreted
ythIetO"aict of the last session of Con , Ithe coipletion of thie dry. dockDn C 10f'oia, and some additions uder the head of improvementsi nav

7arA, buildings and machiery. To te must be added such.amounta-.s
nmay3be appropriated for a pier or basin to be appended to the dock& inO"C'
fornia, and a navy-yard on that station, if Congress shall concur in, he
recommendation for the object.'^

I avail myself of, this connection to repeat the rwcomme .iaoncontained
mny last animal report, that theapproor the support of the.na~y
andmarinec6rps be separated from those for permanentimprovemenwtsn aVyy
yards PMd objects of a.fixed .ad local nature, and more particularly.fromt1hriose rhFiemail steam service and all otier extraordiary objects.

The total amountdrawn f.om the teasury during the fiscal year eng
th30t of June, 1851, as shown by the. statement ofapMp.o
pthenaval service, prepared by th Second Comptroller ;rofs,
&th Tasys-:- ...........-.-.-.;.$10,318,01 ,9
From wih deduct.repay.ments------------------- 1,27T049

And there remains the sum of---- ---- 94,71
as the total expenditure on all objects under the supervion
'f ths department. Of this -sum there was expended fior
specialobjects-**", " , isl$1 9

: .. .... .-.......*
LeJavizAsthe true. exenditurefor thenihavy anadmarine corps 585,779 t

The uneended baances in te-treasury, of the appropriations for the*. :--. ,-a-
i : -* e : *--z-.,M OP lnaval service, xparine corps and spc bcts r the control oltheiavy Department, on the 30)th June,1851, was $4,182,296 -2S, all of which

will be required to meetoubstantmngQbligatioa, due on accountso b
jects forwhich khee apprpriatio is were made.

The recommendationof h 'cief of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing
that a bakery beestablished at the navy-yard in New Lko. tl~prepar-
ation of bread for the use of the navy,deserves the most favorable consid-
eration. UInder the contract system, which now prevails, it is impossible,
by any ins*ction which can be adopted, to prevent imposition in this most
.euential of all articles of food. During the last two years, a quantity of
bread has been condemned as unfit for use, nearly equal in the amount of its

st tothe value of suchbuildings and fixtures aswillbe requiredfathis

I kewise nte ate on to bis proposition to exempt cerapi other

, IEfi
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tiiL ims or provisionsfromntsth `erftion of thela*irequirig sup*lik'estbe
fli~ni6hed`on co'tr-acti"ithe lowest bidder,'ard 0` vestfinth'e department
asdi~creti;.oiit ;power to0 'hanie tfe navy ration in view of the scienif
'di eof th-e-daay by" whiich vegetable.s (i" vmrB kEc.4s -.ax-Pe
ripresertedi Ifor iny length ui timei at sea.

,"rIOe'pectfillly advise the repeal of the act of the last session, prohibiting
c~mmutac". r4. fnoey5f dtop d rations. The amounts which, fii thii
wa~r,~passsd into the bands of the seamien, allowed the purchase of other
articles& food'-than those ernbraied 'i-ni*e ration, and desirable, if not
isseitialto health 'and comort.-The prbhibition in question. was imnproni-
Jent1;recommendea-andf jpasid.. -: ..-.

-"'ieromdftli- ecdieftof th'e Breau of. ledicixie anfd Sur'ery~'Therecmmei~datoans hokse-cn"-, spital" , an. fcir^ffi&:4-te nestr n proeiucne stocks ei t1'e nay- fa'+! Sd t
ietiring rom:'the'iis~t of effective surgeons all the' ocers of thatcowr o
re permanently'unfitted'for duty; and sup--piy"''h& places ihy new apoint-
me* I'm pronsion requfrd in erer-eade &'t e series, neservc!"rtion and atdioni.
Thecbandt'o! the zzrie coss, t'i e obser¶tez, has aski f

an appropriation to commence the rebuilding of barracks for that corps, at
'the vanous stations, and the subject is commanded to the consideration of
.Congress. If'-Eapproved, estimates of the cost 'will be prepared and sub
ittd in dueseason.' <---
r'~yeperienceinh-this department induces me to recommend the estab-
,:simetof--an-ddiiiond! `bureau, to be termed the Bureau of Orders and
ADisciphine,"to *hich shilPbe 'assigned the-communication of orders and in-
>triictions touhing rival; service and discipline, and'the receipt and prefer
vatior, or distAbbutibn of returns and -reports pertaining to the same, in
Sl*y to 'the --dutes required iofthe Adj-utant General s office the De-

of War. It would relieve the head of-the 'department from much
-2~borpwh4joh-is merely clerical, belonging to routine duty, and insure iport-
Fnj~benefits to the service. With it should. be' connected the office of Yud`e
Advocate General ofte navy, similar mi its function and' duties to tie
Jud e Adyvecate Generalof the army. Such an officer, wiAt proper`pro

esstoiia qualifications, is-highly essential to give accuracy, ifomity aind
preision to the administration of justice. and .discipline, and has become
almost'indispensabIe' shibe the' alteration of the Jaw already ientidned,
which has occasioned theneity for the trial of so great a number of en-

td menbtrcourts-martial.' The proposed bureau could be organized, it is
*osed,without aniy matei addid to he expendittire now incurred in

tbikobranch of the service.,
With the greatest respe,your obe(ient servant,
'---- -WRILIAM A. GRAAM,

ctar-ia aofe xwV
.To-ithe Pz~~w~.
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